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Caco Clayrman-Coo[<

You wouldn't necessarily expect a successful

Westside real estate agent to be worthy of the MTV
Show "Pimp My Ride," where cars are tricked out

with all the latest technology and other similarly
jaw-drop-worthy items. But Coco Clayman-

broker/agen1 Cook's Jaguar XJ8L certainly looks the parl.
of themonth

You see, Coco's car has been outfitted with
everything from a laptop with an air card to a

Bluetooth printer and cooler in her trunk, to a driver who keeps his

eyes on the road while she's in the back working for her clients, so

that she can function completely as a mobile office. All the better to
service her clients, virtually eliminate wait time, and take advantage

of the precious moments between appointments.

"I was a test case at Jaguar in Santa Monica," said Coco, founder of
LA Condo Lifestyles and one of the Westside's consistently top-
producing agents. "My car is great, because instead of being on my
Blackberry and almost killing people while attempting to work while
driving, I can sit in the back and work just like I'm at my desk."

The idea behind the Bond-like car was a simple one for Coco: flnd a

way to become as efficient as possible, so as to maximize her

availability for ciients and further streamline her service.

"I can respond quickly to any need or request, give my clients
answers in a matter of seconds, enter appointment locations into the

navigation system so I always know where I am going, and don't
even have to worry about parking, which allows me to always stay on

schedule," she said.

Coco's car is illustrative of her exceptional commitment to her clients
and is just one of many details that help set apart in the business she

has been excelling in since the early'80s.

"My early years in the business were spent working for some of
today's most well-known and well-respected individuals," said Coco

of the work she did with Larry Coffman at Hyland and Young, the
genesis of Alvarez, Hyland & Young and now Hilton and Hyland, and

the inimitable Elaine Young. "I was Larry's driver at 20 years old,

and later worked for Elaine as her assistant."

After receiving her degree from UCLA in psychology, Coco retumed

to real estate and worked for Beverly Hills real estate agent to the stars,

Victorja Lockwood, and then became a vice president at Alvarez,
Hyland &Young. After that, she detoured into the rehabilitation of over

2,000 units of earthquake-damaged buildings for PCS Development in
the mid 1990s. which allowed her to become well versed in the

development side of the business. She also spent the last three out of
six years as an assistant manager for the Beverly Hills office of a major
national real estate company, where she consistently rang up record

sales and received numerous awards for production.

Through it all, Coco maintained a high level of professionalism while
consistently striving for excellence. But despite having achieved the

kind of success she had dreamed of when she first entered the business,

she longed for something more. So in the beginning of 2007, Coco

decided to take her vast industry experience and broad expertise and

open her own real estate company centered around her passion for, and

deep understanding of, the Los Angeles condo market.

"I believe that the condo market used to have a bit of a stigma; people

once looked down on condo owners and thought they were settling

because they couldn't a-fford a house," said Coco, who gives back to the

community by donating to a number of charities that have meaning to

her with her "Coco Cares" concept. "Now, the condo lifestyle is a
preferred way of living. I live in a condo myself, and I love the lifestyle.
It just made sense that I would help my clients achieve it for
themselves."

That market niche developed organically as Coco found herself with
more and more condominium listings. Today, she runs the only
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Westside independent condo-specific company that has the

marketing savvy of a large corporation and the flexibility, creativity
and personal touch of a boutique agency. With a large support staff,
which includes three business coaches--each with a specific focus-
a public relations specialisUpublicist, a copywriter, a transaction
coordinatoq a listing coordinator, a full-time assistant and a number
of virtual assistants that work from their homes, Coco helps buyers

and sellers in every price range, from flrst-time buyers looking in the

low $400,000s, to multimillion-dollar properties. LA Condo
Lifestyles is a showcase of Coco's extensive knowledge of available
inventory, pricing trends, variations in product and locations, and

broad awareness of homeowner's associations and other regulations.

"Once I began taking more condo listings, I realized it was an

untapped area," she said. "I am always available to help my clients
buy and sell single-family homes as well, but I am very committed to
the condo lifestyle and what it provides. Everything I enjoy about it
is also relevant to my buyers and those who are moving from one

condo to another. There are so many people out there who chose to
live in condos for the simplicity, the securiry and the amenities."

Coco is just as enthusiastic about technology as she is about condo

living, and, as such, she began building a highly detailed Web site that

utilized the most up-to-date tools and offered numerous resources to her

clients and prospects when she

opened LA Condo Lifestyles. The first
generation of her Web site, Westside

Lifestyles, featured single-family
homes, and condominiums, and as her

condo business grew, she saw fit to
split up the two Web sites; she spent

over six months developing an

elaborate condo-centered site which is
continually updated and streamlined

in order to provide the most relevant

information to buyers and sellers.

LACondolifestyles.com is the
premier resource for Los Angeles-area

condo buyers and sellers, offering
everything from detailed maps to
color pictures of over 65 high-rise
condominium buildings all over the

Westside from Marina del Rey to

Hollywood. It features extensive

sections for buyers and sellers, tax and

inveshnent information, and a blog
featuring Coco's insider tips and

current condo market trends.
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"Where we're going in the business is technology driven. More and
more buyers of every age are online looking long before they call an

agent," she said. "My Web site offers a wealth of information for
buyers, sellers, and investors, covers established buildings and new

developments, and offers insight for anyone interested in condo
living. The site is not about me, but is more about providing a service
to people. There have been times when I have gone to show a unit I
have listed, and the buyer has done all of their research on my site
despite the fact that they have their own agent."

Coco has been so successful at targeting the Los Angeles
condominium market that clients often seek her out by reputation or
find her through her Web site, and once they do they have only
glowing things to say.

"I expected Coco would do a great job as the Iisting agent for my
home. Her reputation is excellent and she has valuable experience and

knowledge of my unique property," said client Susan Song6.
"However, I am delighted to thank her for fully exceeding my
expectations. Her well-orchestrated, thorough and professional
assistance-from the pre-listing marketing coordination, the expert

counsel during the multiple offers negotiations, and right through the

timely closing escrow-made this a terriflcally fast and painless

process, not to mention a wonderfully prosperous one, as welM will
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certainly feel confident in
referring buyers and sellers to

her in the future."

Added longtime client Joseph

Fryzer, the co-chairman of
PCS: "l would recommend

Coco without reservation and

high regard. She is a rare

individual in a field where

money sometimes becomes

the focal point more than the

people and their lifestyle. I felt
that Coco was consistently

concerned with my best

interests both psychologically

and financially. She expertly
priced my home for sale, developed a very speciflc marketing plan and

strategically negotiated the deal through a number of hurdles over a four-

month escrow including a stressful multiple-offer situation. She stayed

cool, calm and collected throughout the entire escrow process. With her

positive and professional attitude I can highly recommend her to anyone

who is interested in selling their property, whether it is a home or

condominium. I recently listed a condominium property with her and am

happy to say we are in escrow."

Coco attributes her clients' satisfaction

to her unending dedication to meeting

their needs and exceeding their
expectations, regardless of price point.

But it is. perhaps. her commitment to
being a person of integrity that really

sets her apart.

"I won't take a listing if don't believe I
can sell it." she said. "There have been

times when I have lost listings to other

agents because I gave my opinion of
what a seller's unit was worth, and they

chose to go someone who suggested a

higher list price. Usually, those units

end up dropping in price in the next 30

to 60 days. Some people think of their
propefiy as a bank, and they look at it
in terms of how much money they need

to get out of it instead of how much it
is actually worth. If that's the situation,

I'm not the REALIOR@ for them.

"To me, it boils down to integrity,"
she continued. "That's the only way

I can do business. I am very committed to my clients, and always

make sure I perform in line with my values. I know that's why clients
come back to me over and over again and refer their friends and

family to me as well. It's funny, because prior to becoming a real

estate agent, I wanted to be lawyer and then a psychologist. What I
have come to realize is that real estate is the perfect combination of
both of those flelds. I love the paperwork, and I love helping people

through what is normally a very emotional transition. It really is the
perfect blend for me."

Driven to succeed, driven to be an asset for her clients, and now driven

all over town in the car she got in order to increase her efficiency, you
could definitely say that Coco Clayman-Cook is on a ro11. *

Ccco Clayman-Cook
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